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To jesters on 
• Little'rheater- il! ' 
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Little Theater Opening Featured by Play genes 
,.:;.,rtr -'.'**.. '. >> 
igfct Will be Held 
S^urday in Auditorium 
Major; Bowes 'arid all his'.ama.^ 
teurs wtii'be at G. S! C. Wim/ail. 
their glory on Saturday night, 
Novejrcbfir,.,- 2a 'Such' talent; .'.hid-
den- ;or otherwise, will be reavel-
cd to,-an «•  unsuspecting* • student 
body.:in 'the- auditorium •'ori that 
night,. <and:: according to "advance 
report^.-thev^n tire •••show will ••be 
a surprise;-from'the"beginning to: 
the -end/ • "•':••••. -••.'•• -..-'•'•• ••...:•-.: 
The* first Amateur Night1 will 
be staged -under the' direction 'of 
seveYal 'members of the entertain-
ment "committee.' 'Therer will be a' 
small a'dmi'ssibn charge and. pro-
ceeds will be used for an enter-; 
tainm'ettt'program to be given 
later for" the student • body and 
the faculty. 
Major Bowes will not be re-
vealed until the night of .the 
show. A prominent citizen of Mil-
ledgeyilie. will impersonate the 
!famous major, and already rumors 
are going around concerning his 
identity. 
As in a real Amateur show 
staged' by the famous Major, the 
audience will be allowed to. vote 
for the favorite performer. Bal-
lots will be presented to the au-
dience ' at the beginning of the 
show, and votes will be count-
ed at the end of the performance. 
A staff of Operators and receiv-
ers will' • be stationed in the 
business office to tabulate re-
sults, arid the favorite performer 
will' be announced as soOn after 
the show as posible. Applause 
will also' be noted and will be 
counted'as an indication of the 




' The Granddaughters' club met 
' in • the. Biology., lecture room,;, on 
Tuesday night for the, first .formal 
rrieeting of the year. Mrs. Bonnie 
Wells Turner.spoke on the alum-
•riae out in the..state. 
\ Plans for the year are being 
made under -the direction of Miss 
Maggie Jenkins, who••' as •' vice-
president of the alumnae associa-
tion, will serve as'.adviser of tha 
club this year. Officers include 
Ala Jo Brewton, president; Rosa 
Blue Williams, vice-president; 
Elizabeth Lucas, secretary; Fran-
ces Manning, treasurer; Claire 
Mosely, chairman of the program 
committee; Mattie Jo May,.social 
chairman; Florence . • Harrison, 
chairman of the membership com-
mittee. 
Membership in the Grand-
daughters' club is extended those 
'G. S. C. W. Members this year 
students whose mothers attended 
include Helen Adams, " Isabelle 
Allen, Ruby Jo Armstrong,' Leo-
nora Bacon,' Virginia Baston, 
Marion Bell, Eleanor Berry, Mary 
Biles, Mary BohannOn; Ala Jo 
Brewton, Prisoella Bright, Mary 
H. Brown, Mary C. Bryan, Mil-
dred Burnette, Evalan Caison, 
Martha1. Cheney. 
Olive Clark, Virginia : Cooper, 
(Continued on page 3) 
Noted! Atlanta 
Poet to Speak 
Here Dec. 2 
'The first Of the'lecture* series 
for' the year's iyceum program 
'will-be given ori December''2 
when Daniel* Whitehead Hicky, 
hotdoY Atlanta pofet, will speak 
to "the "faculty "and students". ; 
."Mr" Hicky has been in the East 
during the fall and will "spend 
one week in Georgia during "the 
first of, December, at which, time 
he will fill number Of speaking 
eriga'gemests, among which '.will 
be at G. S. C. W. ' ' " 
The appearance of Mr. Hicky 
on the lecture series (for the year 
is sponsored by , the entertain 
committee in charge of the Iyceum 
programs. His talk will not only 
innaugurate the lecture series but 
the Iyceum entertainments also. 
During his stay here, Mr. Hicky 
will be honored at a reception 
given by the committee in charge 
of arrangements. 
Mr. .Hicky's third book of poems 
was published this fall. His prev-
ious works are "Bar Harbor" and 
"Thirteen Sonnets of Georgia,", 
for which he received his most 
favorable notices, 
In 
Play to Be Presented 
©olf Lessons! 
Started Otv~ 
. ' , • . . ' . . . . , . • • . " . « • . ' • . • • • • 
November 13 
" ''A" large'' number of golf, .^en-
thusiasts, or would-be playere* 
turned 'out for practice on .Wed-
nesday afternoon, which was. the 
last day 'for enrollment, in the 
class which will be taught by Miss 
Willa Dean Andrews, who will 
be assisted by Miss Billie Jen-
nings and Aline Barron. 
According.to present plans, the 
golf class expects to initiate the 
new. course which is being con-
structed at Nesbitt woods, as soon 
as it is completed. At present, the 
course will be only three holes, 
but will be enlarged later as the 
demand grows. 
Several members of the class 
have had golf instruction before 
and will be able to aid those who 
have not. With the competent in-
structors, the beginners should be 
able to try-out the Nesbit course 
as soon as it is playable. 
•MVK< 
Frosh and Upperclass Debate 
TryoutsWill Be Held Soon 
Flash: Dean H. Taylor Latest 
Snatch Victim at O. S. C. W. 
That which succeeds : in one 
place will more than likely suc-
ceed iii 'another—if tried in the 
same manner, at the same time,-
and'by the same people, or the1 
same type' of people, according to 
an old'Chinese.-adage. And if that 
is so,, the-students' at the Georgia 
State College • for Women need 
have "no • further fears regarding 
cuts,' .holidays, and what-have-' 
y o u . • • • • • • • - ' . . • • . . 
Dean H. Taylor, of the Okla-
homa State College for Women',' 
was kidnapped recently by a large' 
group of'his students, taken'sev-
eral miles "from town, gagged, and 
bound-16 a tree,' and-leJft alone 
with his • thoughts—which ' ' were 
probably •'not so well worth re-' 
peating,"to. young ladies, anyway;^ 
The -object -of the-' kidnapping, 
was' to 'bring the dean tov. his' 
right senses' (so.'they''said) ''in -Or 
students took matters in their 
own hands. • Orj rather Dean' H. 
Taylor in' their hands." • ': ••"•• ••' 
The proper ending -for such: a 
story would be that,' after return-
ing to the sacred halls "of the-col-
lege (providing he returned any-
where), the dean would imme-
diately call .for an investigation, 
and severely punish all who,took' 
part in such, an undignified .'act, 
. end particularly the' ringleaders. 
But ho't.-..so •• 'Dean. H: ••Taylor.:.of. 
•the Oklahoma' State•' College' ••fo? 
Women. •  After-'-being* left'• alone, 
with his thoughts a short •.-time,-' 
ike respected • dean • reconsidered 
his first decision in the matter and 
decided that perhaps after all the 
girls at his school needed -Armis-
tice Day- ofL.fotr, a r^jjt .pr^s.Qrae-' 
rtln'ng.vHe;.said,';*is . .much,..^ the,. 
'4eaders..,pf -the snatch #ct,, an,d wa§. 
Released.; inunie,ajately;» gjyeii .!^n.. 
noma State' College 'for • /Wome'jr 
might"toe."allowed* to-'nave :m '^oli-v 
day on^AinTOs'tice^'dfiy^Ne' had" 
refused.repeated -requests, so the 
der that'*ttie students-at the 0!^la^,bpple.1^n^nch^on^f^|yiJpa^l | j : 
te*tfhose ,,^45.^|i,. °^ a l?3 m #i '$$% 
Plans have been started for the 
reorganization of the debating 
club and for the selection of this 
year's debating team which will 
represent G. S. C. W. in inter-
collegiate debate clashes, accord-
ing to an announcement' made to-
day by Dr. E. G. Cornelius, club 
adviser and coach for the' team. 
Freshman and upperclass teams 
will be selected at.an early date, 
and immediately after'the selec-
tion work will be begun by the 
debaters, fry-outs for the fresh-
men will be held separately from 
upperclass students. The subject 
for tho freshman team will be 
Resolved: That Medicine Should,. 
Be Socialized. This .question is the 
national -high school and fresh-
man .subject for, debates.: ... ,.. 
."' "The" subject for the" upperclass-
'students is Resolved1: 'That'- Con-" 
gre's's'Should Have'the Power to 
Override,' by ja Two-thirds '• Ma-
jority Vote;r Decisions of'"'the Su-
preme "Court1 De'elarihg' •''Laws 
Passed'''by "Congress '"'{Jh-constitu-
t i o r i a i : •"•'••'' !'• ' :' : '"""" • ; 1 ' ' • 
The intern-collegiate^ debate. 
vschedule. ,has pot, been.,coimp'let, 
ei.yet... and. will ^npt. be.|ir,elQa(ed, 
'^ntjj a ,later clate; Hpw'eyer^jiie. 
G. S,;vf!..,W. jeams. are 43S5yr^a "oĵ  
WjyffiexJ}. ^ e e t ^ ^ i t l i % e Y ; 
teams met •with Dr. Cornelius on 
Thursday and discussed plans for 
the reorganization of the club. 
Grace Greene Waynesboro, was 
elected chairman of the group 
which includes Jane Cassels, 
Americus; Sue Lindsey, Irwin-
"ton; Tommy Cooke, Atlanta; 
Mary Louise Turner, Woodbury. 
When the debating club was 
.organized last year, membership 
was open to all students who 
wished to join, whether they 
participated in any debates or not. 
This year, an intensive program 
has been planned and it is hoped 
that all,.whq:.join will take an ac-
tive, part in the club,debates. . 
' • 'Officers''"^" the • club will be 
elected at an earlyi date, jand the 
club' -will be' Teorgariized j at" the 
same-time under the direction of 
last year's debaters. At present,' a 
few engagements "have ] already-
been ma'ete'to meet other!colleges 
immediately after the 'Christmas 
]̂ o"IicJay_s.'. Plans^'are'' also 'hemg' 
'made,for,,a..series" of' radio- de-
-.baties'.. Fhich „.,. will, probajsly..,. fed 
giivett hsu^March/ ,; '•.:. \ •. •• 
' '^this^sHhe" second' yew" qf a 
formally. .pr|anized<; debating, clvib 
and. ra*id'progress4s.; .being m.a4'ei 
•uii:der.>-the .-direction'. :oi': D!r. Oor 
"aieliU's: 'Intefcollegrate' debates 
T̂ sAu.n/i'fine-act tragedy .•*' will • "be 
.M^mied by the..play.-production 
£la,ss tonight as the-fwiai nuiabOr 
inM$b^ series of tliree plays offici-
SlM:. PPening the Lit^qc TheateB^v 
The members of the cast in-
clude"' -Catherine -'Mallory, Helen 
Adams, Weldon S&m; 'Gei8?g6Il:eh 
•v*!li t W M k e r ' M y r a Jen-kins; '^aifjorie 
Lanier,' and-••,Garnette-;,-'v'Lyhes. 
Georgellen Walker served as 
student'director of the play. 
!:;The first of the'plays,' a fan-
tasy, was put on Thursday night. 
The cast included Marion Baughn, 
Garnette Lynes, Mrs.: Martha B. 
Lowe, Marjorie Lanier, Myra 
Jenkins.- Myra Jenkins also work-
ed with the cast as student di-
rector. 
A comedy was presented on 
Friday night. Roles were taken 
by Daisy Peterson, Jeanne Park-
er, Sara Calhoun, Ellowene Bes-
sent. The student director of the 
comedy was Sara Calhoun.' 
The three plays were presented 
to an audience of two hundred. 
The seating capacity of the Little 
Theater includes that number, so. 
admission was by invitation only. 
The Little Theater is a project 
of "The Jesters" and the class in 
play production under Mrs. Max 
Noah. It is the culmination 6f a 
movement which started two years 
ago when Catherine Mallory or-
ganized the dramatic club as a 
hobby group of the Y. W. C. A. 
and which became a separate so-
ciety under the name "The Jest-
ers" in 1934. 
The third floor of Chappel Hall 
(Continued on page 3) 
Posture Week 
Is Slated For 
Nov. 25 to 30 
by ' s ta tes ' ' ' ^ "• '• ^ w e V e ^ e l ^ a s r ^ a r ' i p t ^ the'first' 
Posture Week will be sponsor-
ed by'the Recreation association 
during Thanksgiving week with 
representatives ' from different 
campus organizations competing 
on the last night of the week for 
.the, honor. of being "Miss, Pos-
ture." • . . . • 
, Days of the week have-, been 
designated .for certain activities., 
denoting good posture. A series of . 
programs will be given „and„ the 
contest in the auditorium, on, Sat-
urday,, November 30^'. will close 
inactivi t ies. f .• .,.'._ ... 
.TPihe .contest will be, hejd;in thY 
-auditorium "prior ,tq ,the . picture 
show/ Judges will be ,placed .in . 
..advantageous, spots ih • the . audi-
^pce aiid at jth,Q,close,,of>the cop-
•̂ t,e§,i, .wjiJLjavzajrd^a. small.statue ,io," 
.th^^tudent ,.ar?.judged ''"Miss Jjj?os- ' 
ture." COnteka'nts^wiJitbe- dve'ssed.' 
4JWey^jngJilothes.,* J*" ,*' ,'* '. 
^^Reppseiitatiye^ frqni ,campus,> 
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What's In A Name? 
There has been a widespread misunder-
.standing^on the part of people throughout 
the state and in other places where repre-
rentatives of cur college have been recent-
ly with regard to the. similarity of the 
iwmes of the two largest women's col-
leges in Georgia—the Georgia State "Wo-
man's College at Valdosta and the Geor-
gia State College for Women in Milledge-
ville. 
To-a-person unacquainted-with educa-
tional institutions in Georgia, the two 
schools are one and the same. And to a 
person who does happen to know that 
two state women's colleges exist, it is hard 
to distinguish which is which. If G. S. C 
W. C. is mentioned he immediately 
thinks that it is located in Milledgeville. 
/•»nd vice versa. 
College students from the two schools 
are' continually explaining that they are 
from ."Georgia State College for Women 
— in Milledgeville, if you please." Or from 
' Georgia State Woman's College in Val-
dosta." The similarity :n names is becom-
ing quite confusing to everyone. 
News stories from the two colleges have 
a way of being mixed, and news from our 
school is quite often credited to G. S. W. 
C, and G. S. C. W. news is listed as be-
?rg from the Valdosta school. 
tt seems to be unnecessary "for two state 
colleges to have such similar names. The 
resulting confusion' could so easily be 
avoided, and students and faculty mem-
bers would not be continually embarrass-
ed by having to explain' thai ' they are 
froriithe "other" school;"that' the Geor-
gia'• State' College for Women is at Mil-: 
.iedgeville, and that the''-school, at Valdosta 
Is an entirely separate: unit of the Uni--
vtrsity system. 
We would like-to suggest to the Pow-
ers That Be that something1 should be 
done'about the situal'ioh-^the Powers That 
Be 'in this • caser being 'the members of 
the -Board''of 'Regents:,;' • .''/ 
The Georgia ' State' College for'' Women 
— at ? MllledgVwliei '" by' the;" 'way—was 
foxuided in 1891. '-l^^e^^^ia^^Wo-. 
man's College, at Vald^fa,'- w^!;eitablish-
e l in. 19l)6/^t'',nbtiiiHg%as;'.&pne i6ward:: 
app^bpnatinjg Jfi^ds'!'iintiV'l'9'iii!;;i''^e. col-
.-! , i ; ii!±. lege bpehetj oh January; 2, 1913,' and. on 
Aprils,. '1933, ' t p ^ ^ o f r ' l ^ ^ 
tfm of Georgia." I ,.,, . . •;• b p j ;•-.;-••' 
G.,S. c. w^i^i^m^M^^, 
S,- W.-.1C., T h a l ' ; i a W , s t o i a ^ a v a wene 
weight ? & ' ' t ^ - h i l ^ ' ' ^ ' " ? ^ k n f i n r i i : the 
Have You Anything to Say? 
Wanted: one clearance day for,chapel 
announcements from students, faculty 
members, and anyone else who so desires 
to make an announcements. 
Announcements were banned from the 
chapel exercises this yea*r because they 
had become a regular nuisance, and were 
quite boring; and were heard by very 
few people. The same people made the 
"s.'ime announcements evry day, and conse-
quently, the annouhceemnts came to mean 
rothing. 
Even those announcements that were 
heard by a number ot people were of 
little importance, usually. And mere of-
ten than not, the majority of people were 
not able to hear the announcements at all. 
Something had to be done. Something 
v/as done. Something needs to be done 
i ight now. Granted that there were too 
many useless announcements at the chapel 
exercises last year, and granted that.tho 
.situation is -a great deal better than it 
was at that1 time. It is also true, that the 
••• situation, as it stands now, is not alto-
gether satisfactory, and something, should 
be done; .--
•The- announcement bulletin in. .the 
^Colonnade each week suffices for most 
of the notices of meetings, and so forth. 
.Particularly, regular meetings when all 
'the" members have to have a reminder 
"that Tuesday is the day for all good mem-
bers to attend the meeting. 
But, at the first of the week, immediate-
ly after the Colonnade comes from the 
printer, and no. announcement 'buMelLn 
will reach the students.and faculty before 
the next Monday, quite often a call meet-
ing is necessary. Or a teacher must get 
in touch with a student or group of stu-
dents. Telephoning to the dormitories is 
net always all that needs to be done to 
grt the students. In fact, it rarely is. ... 
Since chapel announcements are taboo, 
there is no way to send word to the peo-
ple who are wanted. And it is practically 
impossible for the officers-of the club to 
got word to all the members that there 
will be a important meeting of the club 
same night or afternoon when the regu-
lar'meeting of the club is not scheduled. 
•It is also almost impossible for a teacher 
to get word to a student that he wants, to 
see her immediately. . 
.We suggest,as a possible solution a 
"clearance day" for all announcements 
from anybody. The "clearance day" is al-
most a necessity, and at present seems the 
enly way to get certain notices to sut-
dent's and teachers. We are not suggest-
ing, by any means, that we go back to the 
old chapel that consisted of announce-
ments only. The present way is much 
better. 
But everyone has been made to feel that 
nothing short of a murder is worth a pub-
lic announcement in chapel. And some 
pnnouncements are necessary. And chapel 
is the only way of getting in touch with 
the desired persons. So we suggest a 
"clearance day" whei-3 everyone can feel 
free to make such announcements as.are 
necessary. 
name. But the priority of establishment is 
not our argument. We want a change, 
something to do away with misunderstand-
ing1 caused" when -the"two schools are men-
tioned. 
The change should be, made because of 
'he Mowing reasons: there should not be 
two state"' women's •> colleges1 with names 
practically identical; ihe confusion re-. 
-.?tilting-: from the similarity of the names! 
is r, general throughout ' t h e state and'-
y/herever the two colleges are metioned; 
news items' from the two schools have a 
way of being creditieo! !to the school to 
AvhicH''l^ey!'lanoti'';,6!elb'ng; some persona 
do not kriow^hat there are;two state"wo-r 
man's, colleges, one, stressing'teacheT 'train-:, 
ingyajad';';fe varti'( "due'''to.. the" 
•?1milari'ty,','ot.-namesf'isr cbllege''"haying a«; 
'many":;l8iuderiitr':as • are"' at,,Vaidoi|a^'rajadP' 
lSaTti^aryi!ia5;,inftany-''as.are"ait. '^l|e^ife*t; 
vUlc^i^nMted to;, ^ m ^ ^ ' W e n ^ i f e ^ 
. clher'':'^ibfe, '"and '^^fj^ki^r^; a school.,' la „,. 
the sama ia toe --sa1jiiill3e)^r"syst^.''";'''':" 
IS 
(November 18th to November 24th) 
(NATIONAL BOOK WEEK) 
An exhibit in recognition and observ-
ance of National Book Week is on display 
in the main reading room of the Ina Dil-
Ir.rd Russell library all this week. 
MONDAY, Nov. 18 
10:30 Chapel: Book week playlet by 
Mrs. McCullar's English 214 class. 
4:00 to 5:00 P. M. Advanced soccer prac-
tice for those who are to play on Thanks-
jiving. 
7:00 to 8:00 Regular meeting of Recrea-
t'on Board. 
8:30 Play in Little Theater. Admission 
by cards only. 
TUESDAY, Nov. 19 
5:00 P. M. Clasical Guild meets in 1 
Arts (Latin classrom.) Important that old 
members come and most important for 
new members. 
5:00 .to 6:00 P. M;.Beginners' dancing 
in Terrell Rec. Hall., 
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 20 
10:30 to 11:00 A. M. Meeting of Recrea-. 
tion. Executive Board. 
4:00 to 3:00 Golf on back campus. 
THURSDAY, Nov. 21 
. 7:30 to 8:30 Regular meeting of Social 
. Research committee in Arts Room 1. 
FW1DAY, NoV.22 
4:00 to 6:00 P. M. Advanced soccer prac-
tice for those playing Thanksgiving. 
SATURDAY, Nov. 23 
2:00 to 3:00 P. M. Important meeting of 
all squad leaders. Amateur night in audi-
torium. 
GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
All hobby groups sponsored by activity 
council will meet Friday. Watch bulletin 
board for time and place. 
Faculty, swimming night which has been 
scheduled for Wednesdays will be dis-
continued because of insofficient patron-
age. Facolty are invited to swim on Tues-
days and Thursdays from 6:00 to 6:45 and 
in student open hours- daily from 4:15 to 
6-00, (Thursday open hour is 3:00 to 4:00 
and 5:00 to 6:00.) 
Friday 4:00 P. M.—Faculty Recreation 
hour. 
Save Blue Horse wrappers! Last year we 
won two.new bicycles for our wrappers, 
let 's try for three bicycles this year! Five 
wrappers will buy you one half-hour 
bicycle ride. 
Hikers and Bicycle Piders: Do you know 
tVat you can hike and ride off campus 
without faculty chaperones? See dormitory 
bulletin boards for list of Senior Hiking 
and Bicycling Chaperones and for rules 
covering off-campus trips! Then get up a 
pcrty! 
P. E. 215 students: Second grade demon-
strations will be held as follows—Monday. 
at 9:30, Tuesday at 10:00 and Thursday at 
11:00. All Sophomores in P. E. 215 are re-
quired to. attend one demonstratioan. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Attention, faculty 
members^ and club officers: Your an-
nouncements MUST be in the little green 
box outside the dean's office by 10 A. M 
or- Friday. Please plan your work far 
enough ahead to eliminate all except 
emergency announcements in chapel. 
Thank you. 
Phillipa Kolum 
A recent questionnaire! [conducted, among 
i:orida -StateV.College for Women, girls 
revealed that radios.helped them to study. 
Some said that the music helped them by 
suggesting a soothing, state" of mind; others 
. said that by reminding'thehiblhomer it 
inade> studying^ easier.' No mention*, was 
ynade of the effect of. or attitude on, 
radios,- as. expressed(by non-Gwenrs in the 
same dormitory;' 
.At U v N. "G._ 'students''are,suddenly'':be-: 
coming' addictirfdf to viemng "the': "stiffk" 
%itv,;the (disstsctlng ?&fcB;'*'k,' stiidy'̂ fiSf.-'"fee''-
unitiated is iaittci A isupposed he-
jpan hirned'pate'afotod ^ glUs1 and*'ek' 
umknesj). In the Tinees," A supposedly 
and eftemiwite' rreahraaa , walked , up' 
.oiKhMlonUy : r i n W an i c ^ ^ . m ; cme' 
n., he m**& a' h - . l f ' d i e t ed ct>rp3f,:' 
Well, I'll just have to. tell you 
(to quote the two most-quoted 
frosh on the campus who are al-
ways doing something that has- to 
be told) that life is not just a bowl 
of cherries, as I've always thought, 
and that poisinally, I'm gettin' 
tired of lots of phases of it. Try-
in' to '•find out some dirt, for oaa 
thing, and tryin'. to find some-
thing to be happy about, fcr an-
other. Gosh, doesn't somebody 
know something that'll change the 
atmosphere en • this campus? 
Everybody goes around with the 
longest faces, if somebody else 
would find something to be happy 
about, I feel sure that I would be-, 
happier. 
In regard to the "Down-Wlth-"; 
X" club that was organised' last 
week, we have four moi'e memj-
bers.That makes nine in all/And 
believe it or not, five of' the nine" 
are against the" sarnie "X". Hon-
estly, that gal must be a pow-
er-house. What else could she be 
to have five S. S. and G. things", 
worried for fear she's goin' to 
walk off with their B. F.'s? In 
case everybody doesn't under-
stand about this club, here are the 
details: If you have a true love, 
and also a gal friend who doesn't 
believe in keoping hands eft' that 
boy friend, and you want some-
thing done about. the . matter, 
then you're automatically a mem-
ber. That's all it takes—for the 
present, All members, lately must 
originate a plan to offer to' the-
club as a possible solution to re-
lieve the situation of the girl—the 
"other girl." Anything from...poiL..;. 
sin' on up will be considered a 
good idea. Particularly, if is takes 
quick effects. 
I'll just have to tell you that 
some of those, seniors aren't such 
"big" girls as they pretend to 
be. They've been bragging about' 
the late hours they keep; and 
how they can- sleep through, 
anything • (in case they do go to . 
bed'early sometimes) even if.the" 
roomies are having a swell time, 
bulling. Well, 'tain't so, 'tain't so.'-
Katie' Bell, Donnie Donehoo and 
some other seniors spent the,night 
in Bell, hall last Saturday, and 
they never closed an eye. And 
all because some cf the darker 
brethren were pitching a party 
.in the street at the side of Bell. 
Katie Bell and Donnie haven't 
stopped raving yet. 
A certain member of the facul- ' 
ty has not cast his evil eye upon 
two well-known (or muchly-
talked about, anyway) members 
of the student body lately, arid 
they are beginning'to think what 
all he said was just poppycot Af-
ter threatening them for weeks, 
about publicity, and even men-
tioning a' gun, and ruined rept-
tations, they thought h e ' ' i'eally '' 
meant what he said, but 'tain't 
so, either. 
Why :doh't you ' ask—"Little: 
Audrey^ who she went to ride 
witji ' last ': Friday' afterhooii?: '.,,,. 
Marion Garrison,where Burgandjr 
is? !j>lie«ev:':;Myrai Minnie, Scot-1 
chy, :and?MMred why';they.*ve;'hjtd-"'' 
it rihr- Bbr sjfche publicity departirteht. 
•si'h^e.:'Sunday;''/marjjiing,?.':;'. •. .Maii^;".; 
Hogg; why, shVlaughi;s6 mvc^ iii,;' 
iFremih' class? . .:. "Za^su" VtiOtA^ 
why- ;'ishe, ;kept,;that;:rcutev boy;, ':sh*:;..'.'' 
•'datM^i^a^\^t^'ijjireiGli^ndi 'voff;,s6•):;: 
nab^^,;:'c^tiM/;'g*t)mpre'J:: thatf,:'' "^-l 
pelcp '̂at- 'htettb(But,:'ftar- peep w#^>;" 
sworth' itX^vA^-'^y'I^have^tev''' 




with Our Alumnae 
By Berniee Brown McCulIar 
The first issue of The Alumnae 
Jdtirnai; first magazine to be 
published by G.S.C.W. alumnae, 
is in the hands of the printer, and 
will be in the hands of thousands 
6i alumnae by Thanksgiving. 
Louise Smith, alumnae president, 
.'and'ner executive board, as well 
ais other alumnae feel that this 
will be a bond that will draw us 
together as nothing else lias. 
Those who are in charge of the 
publication are eager to know the 
opinions, of all alumnae about the 
new magazine and hope that when 
your copy has been.read you will 
write in to' the alumnae office 
and give the editors your sugges-
tions.1 / • • ' . ' 
Cleire Greene, Milledgeville, 
teaches .English in Albany. 
Ethyl ''"Sjhei'ar. '17,. teaches home 
ecorioinics in, Albany. 
Ma^o^ie Neai,';31, teaches 5th 
gra4eJ in, Edison. 
Lula '• Mae, ReiTy, ([Mrs. .J. 1) 
teaches in.Sales City, and came 
up to, Camilla and took' capable 
charge of an .alumnae meeting 
there, recently held, in conjunction 
with" the district GEA meeting 
there. 
Geraldine. Reid, "33, Milledge* 
ville teaches home economics in 
Morven. 
Merle Merritt, "33, teaches in 
Fender. 
Carolyn- Laine, '35, teaches 
home economics in Climax. 
Margaret Frierson, '33, teaches 
commercial subjects in Camilla. 
Annie Ruth Mauldin, '31, teach-
es at Doerun. 
Sarah Cochran, (Mrs. Price) 
Hall, '32," teaches at Newton. 
Willie Kate Codwin, '25, teaches 
at Sumner. . 
Evelyn Ragsdale, (Mrs. Roger) 




Are Initiated Atf 
Camel'sHump 
The squad captains of the Rec-
reation, association were initiat-
ed into the association last Satur-
day night at-Camel's Hump. The 
officers of the Recreation group 
were in charge of arrangements. 
The members of the executive 
board and the squad captains, 
numbering sixty, met in front of 
Parks Hall and hiked to Camel's 
Hump where supper was served. 
Immediately after supper, the 
initiation services took place. 
The group was chaperoned by 
members of tiiehealtli and physi-
cal education faculty. 
The movie moguls seem to.have 
started running out of picture 
ideas during the last, month or 
two, or longer back, than that. 
They probably felt that they had 
deserted the musical comedies and 
other musical what-have-you's, 
after having put a "Les Miser-
ables" and '"Alice Adams" in be-
tween all the million musicals 
they had produced when they de-
cided on "Top.Hat." 
And at that, it turned out to 
be a bit different form other ordi-
nary musicals, due no doubt to 
the, top-notch dancing . done by 
Rogers and Astaire. and the bee-
yu-tifull scenery. "Top Hat", will 
be en at the Campus.on Monday 
and, Tuesday, and is really sup-
posed to be the bes^ yet put out 
byi .Rogers and Astaire. Irving 
Berlin wrote the songs which m~ 
elude "Top Hat,". "No • Strings," 
['Isn't This a Lovely, pay?" and 
"Cheek to. Cheek." Don't miss it. 
After the terrible excuse for 
a picture that was shown last 
Wednesday starring, the woozey 
Zasu, we resolved net to attend 
any more Wednesday pictures, 
even..if it was bank night. Or be-
cause it was bank night, perhaps. 
But, atfter seeing the prevues for 
the next Wednesday picture, we 
decided wc would go again. The 
plot sounds like it would be just 
another Hollywood conception of 
love in blcom, but it has Elissa 
Landi and Paul Cavanaugh in the 
cast so perhaps it won't be so 
bad., The title of the picture, by 
the way, is "Without Regret." 
It's all about loving two men at 
one time, which according to Miss 
Landi' cannot be done successful-
ly. 
Will Rogers best picture will be 
shown Thursday and Friday when 
"Steamboat Round the Bend" will 
be at the Campus. Others in the 
east are Anne Shirley (of Anne 
of Green Gables fame), Irvin S. 
Cobb (who has been called Will's 
successor, in the newspaper line, 
anyway), Eugene Pallette, and 
Step'in Fetchit. It tops anything 
Will has' ever done, and you'll 
love the whole picture. And if 
you're sentimental, you may even 
cry. "Steamboat Round the Bend" 
will be shown Thursday and Fri-
day. 
Collegiate Prattle 
Definitions we never'knew un-
til we came to college: 
Boat—meaning two. 
Ship—method of drinking hash 
hall, coffee. 
Cull—one oi the female sex. 
Cheer—Something to sit in. 
Shirt—part of wearing apparel. 
Coat—to w)o some fair young 
maid.,,.. . 
Risk—part ci. the kwer arm. 
Cuts — slang term denoting 
courage. ; 




Dorm—a polite swear word. 
Sox—difference between boy 
and girl. 
Tree—a number. 
Chapel—French ,fcr hat. ... 
Idiom—and effected person, .; 
Hyperbole—given with- a needle. 
—ENOTAH ECHOES 
The sofa "sagged in the center, 
The shaded were pulled just so; 
The family had retired, 
The parlor light burned low. 
There came a sound from the sofa 
As the- clock, was striking two, 
And the student slammed his text-
book 
With a thankful "Well, I'm 
through." , 
—NOTRE DAME 
The Purple and White gives us 
the following timely identifica-
tions: 
Addis Ababa: beginning of a 
famous poem about a black sheep. 
II Duce: a low card. 
Premier Laval", a first reader for 
French children. 
Malta: a good drink made with 
; m f l k . - " ; " ' • ' • • " ; • - " - * - - - * . - • • 
Anthony Eden: a well-known 
novel. 
Hiel .Hitler: just another heel. 
Maxim Litvinoff: a Russian 
proverb. 
Propaganda: a papa goose. 
COLLEGIATE PRATTLE 
The monkey chattered in the 
tree.-
Without a point, incessantly, 
And thence bequeathed to man 
his looks. 
His conversation, and his books. 
—THE YELLOW JACKET 
1935 Book Week 
^jDbsetvedjThis 
Week iri Library 
• The- chants u. "reading for fun" 
that are coming.from the library 
have lead a good many students 
to believe that some of the libr-
arians or the assistants do' no 
possess all. the- intelligence that 
such people should possess. From 
all corners of the library and on 
all, the bulletin boards one is in-
structed ,to "read for fun." 
And this chorus is all for a pur-
pose. Book Week for' ,1935 will 
be observed November 17-23, and 
the theme for this year is "Read 
For Fun." The librarians have 
obtained a number of new books 
that .will...enable, more students 
and, faculty members..- ^ p . really 
read for fun, and the new books, 
will be ready for use this week,. 
The .ideat; of Book Week was 
'originated m.c.re than, ten years 
ago by Franklin K. Matthews 
chief-librarian for the Boy Scouts 
of America. Since: then,, the: new. 
idea, devoting a particular seven-
day period ot! each. year; midway. 
between the,summer and.Christ-
mas holidays to stressing, books, 
has grown to be a national ob-
servance by a. great many people. 
So few college students really 
ready for fun that they miss a 
great deal of the real enjoyment 
of books. The usual excuse of "no 
time" is always, offered, when 
really only a very few minutes 
is all the time that is necessary 
for fun with books. It is hoped 
during this Book Week, at least, 
that, more students here will avail 
themselves • of. the opportunity to 
have a bit, of iun with the books 
in the Russell, library, .arid to rea-
lize the seven joys of reading,, 
which, according to a well-known 
librarian, include familiarity, sur-
prise, sympathy., appreciation, ex-
pansion, shock, and revelation. 
Then there is the old lady who 
liked to complain so well that the. 
-loctpr had to give her something' 
to actually 'make her sick so she 
could enjoy life. 
Jean Paul., Frederick RiehUer 
said, ."It does sometimes happen 
that-some, critics have written 
bad books themselves, and conse* 
quently,.Jcn.pw~ a bad., book in a 
moment when they come across 
one." 
A' preacher once said, "Honesty 
is the; best policy—in the long 
run. 
Little Willie, at the controller,. 
Ran over v papa with the steam* 
..roller. ,.'.,. 
Mama' said, "Imagine that! 
Papa's, gone and left us flat! 
On. the door ot? the little, store 
iri Mansion dormitory there; is ,a 
sigh which reads, "Do your, 
Christmas shopping early. Oniy 
409 daiysVuntil Christmas, 193«."~ 
Maxim. r_ . 
A woman cannot choose, for,, 
herself a firmer or purer friend 




Dean EL Taylor 
Snatch Victim 
IF 
S}x Students Move 
In Pn&tice Htone 
S,ix new girls are now living 
|n. the 'Home Management House 
$ G. S; C. toidifer?-,^MB '.^©ctiioii' of 
ps^ i 'Clara • W., Hasslcolc^ The new: 
sytucjpnts, are-Hazel' Mejrcer,- Cpr ,̂ 
delpj Sara Davis, Douglas;, 'JWlie 
Prater, :,Djaltori;,r p^roth£; . ' l^c |^ : 
thy^White Oak; J,anle ̂ Luhs'tords, 
Atlanta; Carol Blacls^Atlanta; 
The shortest unit of time known 
is that elapsing between the time 
you have to hand in your paper 
and the time you suddenly re-
member the answer to the last 
question. 
So beautiful she seemed to me 
I wished that we might wed; 
Her neck was a pillar of ivory, 
But alas! So was her head. 
—AUBURN 
It .is a good think!'JWritalQ'' 
Blth^pian War happened when i t 
did. jiNfople were w^wr»^;Jthe«i«" 
eslves and everybody elfee dowui 
tal^^o^^^pi^ 
An astronomer can tell where 
a star will be at two o'clock in 
the morning, but he cannot tell 
yqu, where his seventeen-year-old 
daughter will lie. 
^ T H E TIGER 
Ph.ehix City, Alabarria, has the 
5"perfect", jail. Prisoners go home 
to spend the night and are asked 
to bring, their. lunch with them. 
foiv the-, ;,^e^.; .dayiJ r ̂ his, "hpno? 
system'' seems to work very well. 
' Then there, is .tne"story about 
tii|B. ̂  .̂ cb ĵ̂ jrt̂ att ;5yKJjp..;;!s0iJ.eezecll out 
too '^^''.;'&lhj?^%fto' use ,at one, 
time and',sat up ail night trying 
(with apologies to Kipling) 
If you can do your math when all 
about you 
Are raising hell and tempting 
all the fates; 
If you can write a theme while 
. classinates flout yqu, 
And never think of moonlight or 
of dates, 
If you can plug and grind and 
' , work and study, , 
And thereby make -approbation's 
scanty, list; 
Then you'll know more than any-
body— 
But,' damm& think :o4; all the1 fun 
you've missed! 
—LOG 
(Continue! from page 1) 
must-have loads of brawn to kid-
nap the dean. of the schclo, but 
the girls at Georgia State would 
have to use a little brain power 
to get such results from Dean H. 
Taylor here., Perhaps . he would 
listen to a good argument, and 
perhaps he might even change 
his mind—in the event that the 
girls here felt the -urgent need of 
a holiday or. rest day, and he 
thought perhaps they didn't—but 
kidnapping wouldn't dp the trick. 
But a person never can tell 
about the power rof, suggestion. 
The girls at this school might use 
the,idea from the Oklahoma girls 
to evolve a plari of their own, and 
also Dean H. Taylor might take 
an idea from. Dean, H. Taylor of 
Oklahoma and make the situation 
a bit deepei*. 
Definitions 
A MAN: One who tries to kiss 
a girl on Ihe Sirst date and gets 
away with it, -., *' >•" 
[TE: One who. tries and 
..dpjMp get away.-with it. 
. ^ i soWARD: . ' jOne who /doesn't, 
try •;4h4.,'r ,̂aiiy. could have gotten 
$way with it. 
i A ^ISE'GUY: One who doesn't, 
tr;y'and .couldn't have gotten, awav 
.• - A), GENTLEMAN": , :pne . . who, 
waits until, the second • datd to 
-•:',., ,,,-^TKE TECiifNlQU;S ,:, 
.•jrvs»-jR«iV.i 
Third Play Will Be 
. • "•r:;-n-;,.;r!i';j.ri ,;* i-r,'.-;-; ,i-..,.';u;-...- / i 
(Continued from page 1) 
hasj „ been • renovated by the col •• 
lege in reepgni^ipn of a need felt 
by...ithe whole school. The stage 
has been, enlarged, a lighting sys-
tem .,. and \ 'cur^ AnJ; 
the entire room painted in readi-
nes,s,for; a year of dramatic enter-' 
prise.,,: .,,-,.'.1 .;;..•„„,,,: ,..„ .:..,.....• 
,,.'.: !'It;i.ia .hopeji^';- 'iMr§/"No^h';,i^d 
tliat drarnatics will become an 
Imp^spitlp^rt^^ol^jthe^ ,-school 
curriculum' as well. as an extra-
curriculsL activity.'* , , 
(Continaed from page 1) 
Louise Crowder, Frances Daniell, 
Sara Davis; Frances Dowis, Elois'e 
Freeman, Katherine Gibson, 
Frances.Gillen Nell Griffith, Alic2 
Hall, Rebecca Harber. Dorothy 
Hardin, Florence HaiTison, Cath-
erine; Hart, Emily Henry, Anza 
Hillhouse, Beverlie Holland, Clara, 
Ruth, and Mny Hollinghead. 
Vera Hocten, Ashley Home; 
•Anne-Hubba-rd. - Alice Humphries, -
Josephine, Jennings,. Elizabeth. 
Lucas, Rebecca Lyle, Betty Mc- -
Dowell, Evelyn McNair, Cath-
erine Mallory, Sara Malone,. Bet- . 
ty Mathews, Mattie Jo May,-' 
Harriett Mincey, ranees Mit-
chell, Floride Mctore, Louise 
Morgan, Julia Morten, Claire-
Mosely, Willena Nolan, Helen 
Mosely, Frances Muldrow, Kath-
ryn Nelson. . 
Dorris Peacock, Beryl Pope, 
Cora Eileen Prior, Dorothy Riv-
ers, Frances Rowan, Margaret 
Sanders, Evelyn Senn. Betty 
Shell, Martha Simpson, Sara Sue • 
Simpson, Virginia Smith, Mary 
Brown Starr. Mary L. Stokes, 
Nell Stokes, Miriam Touchton. 
Christine Turner, Frances Turner, 
Willene Upshaw, Clara Ware, Mil-
dred Watson, Eosa Blue Williams, 
Emily Williams. Louise Willing-
ham, and Mary Carey Willis. 
Pbsture Week 
November 25-30 
(Continued from page 1) ,-
clubs and organizations include 
Sara, Owens, chemistry club: 
Johnny Wilson,. Recreation board; 
Margaret: Fowler, sophomore^class-
Mary Biles, activity council; Mary 
Carruth,, junior class; Marguerite , 
Bijewton,,, squad leaders; Gather-, 
infer, Calhoun, Y'.W.C. A, cabinet 
Prjiscilla Bright, town girls; Betr, • 
syi jThomps,pn,.'!,ljfe savers, club; 
L^Verne; Lpftin,, freshman : class, ;„, 
Ala, | Jo Rrewtqn, Cfranddaughters 
jejuni Ashley,^Horne, Bjolpgy ,club:,:; 
^iline Barron sophomore canx-
mi'ss|on;.;,,yi-;: Jr|t,m.eSj!̂ ;,stude t̂,':g.P;̂ ; '.' 
erhnjient;;, ̂ ary-^Eian;.- I-ngrsni,,:h^s.-., 
tora, .club;' Avl^na;,^j|h^;.;,|fepffie^ 
ecp^pniics;::: club;",i.7^j^^^;%,:3yi^5-:.;.: ••, 
d q ^ , mathematics clubr; Gpstce '.-'•' 
Co)l^r,^e^<?rs.,;^ :;.,,^h:„.„.{ :̂-jl.1v:a,. 
v . ^ f e ^ S ^ ^ t r v e s . ' ' ' « he. 44 
»nhounc?d later. 
THE COLONNADE, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1935 
Thanksgiving day is the big-
day. Not only is it the day that 
the. Freshmen, get to pick ..the 
turkeys, but it is the day of the 
soccer tournament. That all-star 
Freshman class will compete its 
team against the combined... force 
of the up'perclassmen team. Those 
brave freshmen may feel a chill 
of fear as they meet this peppy, 
tipperclass'leam, but'in the opin-
ion of the" Sports' editors ' the 
teams are unusually, evenly match 
ed and,this# should be a. rip-roar-., 
ing game." 
The.probable line-up will,be: 
Freshpien—Catherine Reddrck, 
Emily Che'eves, Yvette Kahn, 
Emily, Whams, Ethel . Brock, 
Nelle t>a.Vitt.e. '.. . "'.'.. .... 
Upper Clas^men-rrKaty.. .Bell 
Roberts, Jane Haddock, Elizabeth, 
Stuckey, Frances Roane, Joyce 
Hart, Martha. Griffith, Helen. 
Price, Emily McCrany,' Skeet's 
Morton, Marguerite Spears, Leila 
Balkcom, Reba Mann, Lula Davis, 
Jeanne Parker* Minnie Allmond. 
If you ' feel that your team 
could easily make use of your 
Soccer abilities be sure and be 
out to practice (it's special) on 
Mondays-from 4:00-5:00 and on 
Fridays from 4:00-6:00. This prac-
tice is under the charge of Coach 
Candler/ ' 
The supperMke that the Rec-
eration Board kindly gave for 
the Squad Leaders was one glor-
ious'affair—for the board. Ask 
cunning Jeanne Parker and sweet 
Sally Anne Pryor how they en-
joyed the outing. They can prob-
ably give you some very hair 
raising details of experiences. Sue 
Thomason was the Chain-nan of 
the Committee £or the entertain-
ment. This information is given 
so the Squad leaders will know 
who to pick the bone with, but do 
use mcder.'ition. 
Now' that the Squads have re-
versed their eports, maybe you 
too hav2 reversed and instead of 
loafing are • ploying. We hope so 
In three weeks will be the end 
of the Quarter Tournaments in 
Soccer and in Volley Ball. This 
will help to determine the win-
ner of the class and color cup, so 
you had' better sit up and take 
Queries """" 
HearH Daily 
i In Library 
According to the Wilson Bulle-
tin a-small boy reported tot'the 
circulation' desk'of: the public li-
brary-at'-'". Marion, S. C, that, 
"Father wants'-a book by Norris." 
The ••librarian. • asked whether 
'.'The- Second Wife" would do. 
"Naw," replied the youngster, 
"He ain't finished with the first 
one yet." . 
. Perhaps nothing quite so un-
usual has been asked for in the 
G. Si C; W. library; But after 
reading the following anyone 
CAMPUS 
•i , . •• - i . . ,. , . . . . ; ' 
Theatre 
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA 
Sunday, November 17th 
Kay Francis In 
"THE GOOSE AND THE 
• GANDER" 
Mon. & Tues'. November 18-ld 
Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers In 
"TOP HAT" 
Wednesday, November 20th 
"WITHOUT REGRET" 
Thurs. & Fri., November 21-22 
Will Rogers 
"STEAMBOAT ROUND THE 
,.•-:•• ' BEND"'' 
Saturday, November 23rd' 
"WANDERER OF THE • 
' •  •"^WASTELAND"'• " ' ' > 
OWL 'SHOW—Saturday Night" 
at 10:80' O'clock. - ' -• 
"THIS WOMAN IS MINIS" 
I VOLLEY BALL. , 
Mansion dormitory', Sq'uad_ No 
,8, won the championship in the 
volley 'bair tournament'" which 
• • • • • , . - • . r i . • < . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • 
ended"last Thursday 'afternoon. 
. Every floor of each' dormitory' 
is., organized' into /:a squad under 
the leadership of a: squad cap-
tain elected by the students.- Main-
sion," "being' a" 'small • dormitbry,' 
has only one squad'with "Libbo" 
Bostick as its captairii 
These squads, consisting of as 
many people as will come "out to 
play in the afternoon, practice 
twice a week from five to six: 
for three weeks, then hold a 
tournament. Each squad gets a 
certain number of points for hav-
ing a large percent of their mem-
bers present, for being on time, 
and for winning the game. Squad 
No.: 8 made 165 points in all. It 
won over Squad No. 3 Thursday 
in the finals. 
Beginning next week the squads 
that have been playing volley ball 
will start practicing soccer. Af-
ter three weeks a soccer tourna-
ment will be held. 
These tournaments are a part 
of the new recreational program 
being carried out by the Recrea-
tion Association. The organization 
of the dormitories into squads 
was planned to get everybody 
interested in sports ' and to get 
more girls to come out to the play 
days in the afternoon. 
"would' admit" there are "queer 
g6ings.;ori:'^er'''thaKe" • sometimes., 
A freshman asked.. for a book 
recently in • this., manner. "I want' 
that big black-, book ' with some-
thing about China in it."'.'When 
found it was none other ' than' 
Thorndike's "Short History of 
Civilization;",.. 
Another of the" younger mem-
bers of our''group wanted to 
know,' "Have you'any books; by 
Scott? Someone told me he was 
a good' author." ' 
Most frequently used ways, of 
getting .one • o!f those volumes of 
bound pages are, "I want that. 
red. backed history book" or ."I 
want that green math book with 
Dr. Park's .name.in.the fr.ont." ,-
. Titles and authors are more of-
ten twisted than not. And when; 
letters or stamps are left,'stud-
ents never seen to' fee' able to 
remember even the subject' of the 
.book. 
Then there is. the senior who 
had never used the library.un-
til this year.- ..With- the- present 
survey courses-there ..is little, 
chance of a freshman-ever grow-
ing into-that-state. • • 
. ."Please'reserve this book for 
me till 5:00 o'clock this 'after-
noon,", has become, a regular oc-
cuaTenqe. Screen Magazine and 
Photoplay h.aye been requested so 
much that the librarians are seri-
ously . considering.. subscribing to 
one of the two. 
Series of Hovciz « 
Ec- Meetings Is 
Ended Nov. 9 
The series''of district meetings 
of the Home Economics Associa-
tion, ! which are held annually in 
connection with: the conventions 
of the Georgia'Education'Associa-' 
tion, came to a close : Saturday 
November 9th after the tenth' 
meeting at Emory University. 
The, series began with the Sixth 
district meeting . held in Mil-
ledgeville on October'14. Since' 
that time they have been held at' 
Thomson,'Clarkesviile, ' Camilla, 
T^oma|stbry " D&ltcfi, /poiuglas',' 
Vienna,' Miilen,' and Emory 'Uni-
' versi'ty. Among: the distinguished 
people'" present at one' or moire 
meetings "were: Chancellor S. V. 
Sanford, ' president of the Geor-l 
gia Education'Association; '-Mrs.' 
'Charles Center,' president of the 
Georgia Parents-Teacher 'Associa-' 
tion; Miss' Clara' Hasslock, presi-
dent 'tif the/' Georgia Hqm'e; Eco-' 
Amateur • Show 
Saturday Night 
One student brought a slip to 
the desk with the required infor-
mation plus the number of pages, 
illustrations, and publisher. 
Miss Helen Hagan, librarian, 
vouches for the statement that 
every year when the freshmen 
are told to look in the card cata-
log to find the. title, author, and 
number, at least four or five 
pull the card out and carry it to 
the desk. 
notice. 
The Recreation Board is rapid-
ly growing. We-are all a happy 
family and are geUlng to be a 
big group, This week we have 
fcur new menrbers, all fine girls, 
vihn will f.dd trrir pep to the 
fire of enthusiasm started by the 
Recreation x>?iOci?.tion, and kept 
up by the sludcr.ts. Emily Cheeves 
h-is beon clever] class . manager 
for the Freshman . class. Sara 
Bethel is the Gold, color captain, 
and Eleanor Peebles will, guide 
the Erown IVeshies as their coir 
or cmtnin. 
Nellie Bmgin.will replace Cu-
tio Sr.ltoii, wh» has resigned, as 
dance ma-v^u Nellie swings a 
wicked fc-jt. ar.d il you've notic-
ed you'll sec why ?be was chqsen. 
HARRINGTON'S 
Cleaners and Shoe Repairing 
Dressed^Cleaned 50c 
. . . . l ; T S ' * ' •'^•'•••'•> V •••• One Day Service 
Newcomers are not the only 
offenders. When a book is in the 
cataloging room the card is filed 
at the circulation desk marked 
"cat. room." A library assistant, 
who is supposed to be the wisest 
of the wise, wanted to know, 
"Where do they keep the cat"? 
(Continued from page 1) 
excellence of an entertainer's per-
formance. 
At present, . plans are being 
made to have about fifteen num-
bers on the program. Big, little, 
old and young will, take part. 
From the littlest girl in the pre-
school group in Peabody practice 
school to the most staid of the 
faculty members will come the 
entrants in G. S. C. W.'s first 
Amateur Night. Program. 
There will be a real orchestra, 
singing saws, tap dancing, yodel-
ing; vocalists will also vie for 
the votes of the. audience; fowl 
imitations .will also play a prom-
inent part in the show. 
Anyone else who Is interested 
•in taking part in the Amateur 
show should see Miss Hallie Smith 
as soon as possible. 
If . the first Amateur . Night 
proves successful, it.may become 
an annual event and take the 
place of,class stunts. 
ROSE'S 
Special Sale Brassieres 
50c to Tl.OO 
E.E. BELL'S 
Chandlers 
Special Ladies' Rayon Slips 
Wide Lace Trim— 
$1.00 Value a t f... v . . . 69c 
'S. Don't*fail to see'it! :: :•-•"•••"• ' 
Did you see the Colonnade'.list Week7 Weir.1t had an 
ir'tisement of that beautiful new stock of stationery, at 
WOOTTEN'S BOOK STORE 1 • '•• r. 
vmi:to J 
Be one The Lookout for our 
New G. S. C. W. Stationery. 
You've Been Waiting for 




nomics'Association; Dr. M.. I). 
-Rollins;';rstate s.uperinltende^t;:l''p'£: •' 
"schools; and other outstanding 
superintendents and presidents of, 
colleges, . , , , ' : • -
The same.general program has. 
been, carried out at all the dis-
trict • .meetings which were ...held . 
last 'ye.a.r. for the: first .time.. Tjie 
•theme, ."T,he Home and.4ts:;He,ba-
.tions," was: intorpreted-.and the. 
place.,of. borne, .economics,,in ,„the .-
new curriculum was . discussed. 
Open forums were,,held.on school; 
lunch, follow-up of home projects,,.,, 
coordination, of home economics 
with other work in the school, and.;,. 
community, and the. results .,<$.,. 
home economics work .as. shown,, 
in the,community. ..., . ,..,_.. .../r. 
Discussions on. certain.'matters • 
of legislation, •  such, as- • the' revi?-;:: • 
ion of the pure food, drug, and;.; 
.cosmetic- .law , â nd ..qf, the Qhi|,d.. 
labor law, ..were held. A.greai^., 
deal-of. stress..was placed,' .on,;th^.,. 
work of student-,groups hi Jhfy,.. 
.schools. Miss .Hassiock,s.tate.d» f l^^ , 
want to see a student.h,Qme,.ecp.r,., 
nomics club in every, school." 
These .clubs. join affiliated'.:club^ ' _ 
and. thereby become members qf' _ 
the national home economics' a s -
sociation. •'..:,.,.', . . . .. ...... '.',.,"', 
. -Superintendents, home., m a k ? ^ 
ers, extension workers, govern-,, , 
inent workers, and people in busi-
ness and institutional fields were, ^ 
urged to attend these meetings! 
According to Miss Hasslock, .the., 
aim of the annual meetings is "to.,, 
tpread' more interest among peo-
ple who should be. interested, in 
home economics—esuecially . the r 
home makers and business wo- ... 
men." 
Superintendents, home makers, 
extension workers, government 
workers, and people in business 
and institutional fields wereurged 
to attend these meetings. 
According to Miss Hasslock, the' 
aim of the annual meetings is "to' 
spread more interest among peo-
ple who should be interested in 
home economics-^especially • the 
home makers and' business, wo-
men." • " -
BOSTON CAFE 
"Where Everybody Eats" 
Delicious Western Steaks 
and Sea Foods 
HOSIERY 
Plum and Praline Brown-
All Other Popular Shades 
at . 
LANGLEY'S 
"Fashions of the Hour" 
•:":«:'":«:«:«:M:":«:«:".:":".:«.: .".:">.">".: .":".: .">.".: ." 
HARPER'SSHOE! 
SHOP 
For Good. Work Phone 215$ 
jy • 119 W. Hancock St. 
CHRISTMAS 
Just Around The Corner 
Let us Help You Get Read)-
Williams & Ritchie 
JEWELERS 
. Milledgeville, Ga. ••••,•• 
ROGERS 
"Where Satisfaction is A 
Certainity" 
- H a n c o c k Street , -
REXGAFE 
AND ICE CREAM PARLOR 
from a Nickel Hot Dog'to 
a Banquet. 
Double-Header Ice Cream 
" Cones ' 
BINFORD'S DRUG STORE 
• •• *,'. •• 
•'v.'i • .."' '.'.'n;a'v •»••! ;t<\i \ 
\; ••;.! .*;•.! 
m 
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